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THE 2018 Cost of Culture report has found that Budapest is
the cheapest of 18 cities surveyed in terms of ticket prices
for cultural attractions, such as art galleries, heritage sites
and concert tickets. Prices for such attractions have fallen
by 46% in the past year in the Hungarian capital, according
to the report, in which prices for a basket of six attractions
was surveyed for each city. Also flying the flag for eastern
European destinations, Warsaw and Prague scored well for
affordable culture in the survey commissioned by Post
Office Travel Money. Other prime city break spots where
cultural costs have fallen include Barcelona with a 29%
price drop and Brussels with prices falling by 22%. 
Six Budapest cultural attractions - the Hungarian

National Museum, National Gallery, Matthias Church,
opera tickets, ballet tickets and a classical concert -
were analysed to give the city the top spot for cultural
affordability. The six attractions came to a total cost of
£59.70, mainly due to a big drop in the cost of classical
concert tickets from £70 last year to £13.30 this autumn.
Warsaw's six attractions were down in price by 1.7% to
£92.36 and while Prague's costs have increased by 6%,
the six attractions surveyed still came to a relatively
affordable £99.20. 

Prices in Barcelona (£223.27), were more than £100
lower than in Madrid and 29% down on last autumn.
Others were Brussels (£164.66, down 22.3%); Amsterdam
(£237.45, down 7.3%); London (£266.80, down 5.5%);
Stockholm (£158.18, down 5.2%) and Paris (£281.34, down
2.1%). Dublin represented good value with its basket of six
attractions coming in at less than half the cost of a similar
group of attractions in Paris, Milan, Vienna or Madrid. But
New York remains the most expensive overall at more
than a third pricier than London.
“While every city we surveyed boasts world-class

cultural attractions, the prices fluctuate from year to year.
It is worth doing your homework and checking what
performances are scheduled for the dates of your visit
before booking a city break as the cost can vary
dramatically depending on the venue, orchestra and
ballet or opera company," said Andrew Brown,
spokesperson for Post Office Travel Money. "Culture
vultures can also save a lot of money if they know the
ropes. Afternoon ballet and opera performances often
cost less than evening ones and galleries across Europe
are free on specific days of the month or cheaper if
visited late in the day.”

LATIN AMERICAN specialist Air Europa extended the British summer with its annual trade party. Held at London's Tropicana Beach Club
with more than 100 suppliers and partners in attendance, partygoers enjoyed tropical cocktails and Latin music. A prize draw was held with
dinner at Gaucho, bottles of wine and a trip to Miami scooped up by lucky winners. Pictured from right to left is Colin Stewart, Air Europa’s
UK director, with team members Alvaro Florez, Laura Alemany, David Cernuto, Jackelyn Fernandes, Silvana Orlandi and Sarah Hurst.
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TRAFALGAR'S WORLDWIDE programme
now visits all seven continents since the
introduction of a cruise expedition trip
to Antarctica, and new European
itineraries have been added to the
company's 2019 brochure. The four new
European itineraries for 2019 cover
Poland; Spain and Portugal; Croatia and
Slovenia; and an Irish holiday.
‘Best of Poland’ is an 11-day trip and

the first-ever dedicated Polish itinerary for
the tour operator. It takes in major cities,
such as Warsaw, Gdansk and Krakow, and
has a strong historic focus including visits
to the Warsaw Old Town, UNESCO-listed
Toruń, and Auschwitz. Prices start from
£2,795 per person.
‘Treasures of Spain and Portugal’ is a

14-day itinerary including Lisbon, Porto,
Madrid, Barcelona and Seville, with prices
starting from £2,595 per person,
‘Best of Croatia and Slovenia’ runs for

11 days and explores the Istrian
Peninsula, a new region for the tour
operator, and the Croatian city of Rovinij
(pictured). The trip is priced from £2,125
per person.

‘Shamrocks and Leprechauns’ is a
ten-day family itinerary through Northern
Ireland and the Republic Ireland and is
priced from £2,225 per person.
Outside of Europe, the new itineraries

include a ten-day trip to Japan, a four-
day trip to Nepal, new US and Canada
holidays, a dedicated Africa programme
and the ‘Land of Penguins and Icebergs’
Antarctic expedition cruise.
For more information, go to
www.Trafalgar.com/agents
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WILD THINGS...Haven has introduced Nature Rockz programmes at its holiday parks to encourage
guests to learn more about wildlife. Expert park rangers will be on hand to lead expeditions and bush
craft activities, such as tracking unusual animals, foraging for edible forest food and water
purification, are also on offer. Sports coaching is available for children, including professional
training in archery, fencing and football. Prices for a four-night midweek break at one of the
company's 36 holiday parks start at £99 per family. This is based on a family of up to four sharing a
standard two-bedroom caravan at Devon Cliffs. See www.haven.com for more information. 

Super Break adds
Madeira mystery and

British B&Bs to portfolio
SUPER BREAK has added a
Madeira mystery hotel as
well as a large selection of
UK B&B and guesthouse-
style properties to its
offerings for agents.
For October and November,

the company has added a late-
availability mystery hotel offer
on four of its Madeira regional
departures with prices
starting from £589 per person
for seven nights, including
direct charter flights to
Funchal, bed-and-breakfast at
a four-star mystery hotel in
the Funchal area and 10kg per
person of hand luggage. This
offer is available on
departures from Humberside
on October 12, Bournemouth
on October 19, Norwich on
October 26 and Exeter on
November 9. The price is
based on two adults sharing a
twin or double room but single
rooms are available.
For the staycation market,

Super Break has added more
than 750 B&B and guesthouse-
style properties for agents to
book across 380 locations in the
UK, many of which are in rural
areas. Sample prices include
breaks in Gloucestershire, the
Lake District, Windsor, Whitby
and Fort William, all for less
than £40 per person per night.
Larger destinations include
York, Blackpool, Edinburgh,
Newquay and Brighton.
Gary Gillespie, national

sales manager at Super
Break, said: “Most agents
don’t have access to these
styles of properties. If a client
enquires about one, agents
would usually refer them to
the local tourist board for
assistance. Being able to book
this style of accommodation
with Super Break opens up an
additional revenue stream for
agents and offers them
product in areas around the
UK where it might not have
been possible for them to
book before.”
For more information on
Madeira and the new UK
offerings, log on to
www.superbreak.com/agents

Penguins, Shamrocks & Treasures: a magnificent seven
for Trafalgar plus new European destinations
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Somak celebrates a half-century with

Africa brochure
SOMAK HOLIDAYS has launched its 50th
anniversary 2019-2021 brochure, which
features set and tailor-made itineraries
across Africa.

The expanded 164-page brochure includes
road and air safaris for Kenya, South Africa
and Kenya with some new departure dates.
Also in South Africa, the brochure offers
self-drive or privately guided tours with
luxury accommodation in the Cape. KwaZulu-
Natal and Kruger regions. Other safari
destinations include Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Botswana, Namibia, Malawi and Ethiopia.
Gorilla and chimp trekking tours are
available in Rwanda and Uganda.

The SGR Madaraka Express train between
Nairobi and Mombasa has been introduced
and Indian Ocean beach extensions to
Mombasa, Zanzibar, Mauritius, Seychelles
and Mozambique have been added. 

The company is encouraging agents to join
the Somak Holidays Travel Agents Hub on
Facebook for details of a launch competition. 
For more information about the itineraries,
go to www.somak.com

Drinks all round on Norwegian fjord cruises
FRED. OLSEN is offering a free all-inclusive drinks upgrade on
certain itineraries booked by the end of October.
The offer is available on all four ocean ships, Balmoral, Braemar,

Boudicca and Black Watch, on selected itineraries, sailing between
April and August 2019, when booked by October 31 this year. Cruise
durations range from five to nine nights, departing from the
company's UK ports of Southampton, Dover, Liverpool, Newcastle
and Edinburgh (Rosyth). 
Itineraries which are included in the drinks offer include the

eight-night ‘Norwegian Fjords & Cities’ cruise, departing
Southampton on May 18, 2019, (from £999 per person); the seven-
night ‘The Best of the Fjords in Seven Nights’ cruise departing
Edinburgh (Rosyth) on July 25, 2019, (from £999 per person); and
the nine-night ‘Scenic Fjords of Norway’ cruise, departing Dover on
August 28, 2019 (from £1,299 per person). All prices are based on
two adults sharing a twin-bedded interior room and includes
accommodation, meals, onboard entertainment and port taxes.   
Clare Ward, director of product and customer service at Fred.

Olsen Cruise Lines, said: “Norway is where our four more
intimately-sized ocean ships really come into their own, as their
smaller stature allows them to navigate right into the depths of the
stunning fjords where many of the larger lines simply cannot reach.
This tempting new offer means that guests can sail alongside the
sheer cliffs, towering mountains, mighty waterfalls and rolling
valleys of the Norwegian fjords next year without the worry of a bar
bill to settle at the end of their holiday."
For more information, go to www.fredolsencruises.com/agent
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BRITISH AIRWAYS will launch a direct
flight between London and Osaka, ahead
of next year's Japan Rugby World Cup
which commences in September 2019.
Flights will start on March 31 next year,
departing from Heathrow Terminal 5,
landing at Osaka's Kansai International
Airport. There will be four flights per
week, increasing the number of British
Airways flights between London and
Japan to 32 per week.
The Japan National Tourism

Organization is keen to promote the
attractions of the Kansai region, where

Osaka is the biggest city, as well as being
the third-biggest city in Japan after Tokyo
and Yokohama. The region also includes the
cities of Kyoto, which is Japan's traditional
capital, and Kobe. Additionally, for
conference trips, a new convention centre is
scheduled to open in Nara in 2020.
Japan Airlines will offer a code share

on the new service and British Airways
flights on the route will be operated by
the Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner. Special
return fares will start from £599. 
For more information, go to
www.seejapan.co.uk or www.ba.com

Excite Holidays & primalRES join forces to bolster European offerings
EXCITE HOLIDAYS’ has formed a partnership with online hotel channel manager, primalRES to open up a portfolio of
hotels across Greece and Cyprus. This will allow Excite Holiday's agents to access competitive rates and availability on a
wide range of properties, including adults-only, all-inclusive, boutique hotels, apartments and villas. 
According to the global travel wholesaler, using primalRES' online platform means rates and availability can be updated

quickly and easily and agents will be able to receive consulting and guidance from a specialised team and access quality
mapping, support and monitoring. The technology promises to automate and streamline the channel management
process so that agents can easily access a large range of properties at competitive prices, with content and hotel
information that is constantly updated for accuracy.
For more information go to www.exciteholidays.com or log on to www.primal-res.com
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MAYA MEMORIES...The sun came out for agents on a fam trip to the Riviera Maya in Mexico. Hosted by
Gold Medal in conjunction with British Airways and AIC Hotel Group, agents stayed at the luxury UNICO
20°87° property. Pictured left to right (back row): Karen Norsden, Lincolnshire Co Op; Rachel Mitchell,
Gold Medal; Lawerence Thain, British Airways; Gary Donaldson, Go Cruise; Christine Watanabe, Go
Travel; Sandra Lambert, Explorer Travel; Bradley Reynolds, Mid Counties Co Op PPTA; Debbie
Hammond, Designer Travel; Amy Absalom, The Travel House; Joanne Stewart, Bluebay Travel; Amelia
Atkinson, ITE; and Jane Eastwood, The Hotel Group; with (front row) Lynne Joshua, Wetherby Travel;
Claire Hills, Gold Medal and Travel 2.

British Airways to launch direct flights to Osaka

Efteling to welcome
new 'The Six Swans'

fairytale 
EFTELING WILL be adding
a new fairytale called 'The
Six Swans' to its Fairytale
Forest for autumn 2019.
Based on the Brothers

Grimm fairytale, the new
attraction at the fairytale
theme park in the south of
Holland will be the 30th to
join the forest and will be
placed between Snow
White's cave and
Cinderella's house.
The fairytale scene will

be the park’s first to also
be combined with a 'mini'
ride and will feature a
castle monument that
guests can walk into
along with six swan-
shaped boats that young
visitors can ride.
The Fairytale Forest was

one of the first attractions to
open in Efteling and is home
to family favourites such as
Cinderella, Little Red Riding
Hood and Pinocchio.
Visit www.efteling.com/en
to find out more.
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MALDIVIAN MEETINGS...Hummingbird Travel hosted its seventh
annual training event, Uncover Maldives, at The Tower Hotel,
overlooking the iconic Tower Bridge. More than 70 hotels from
the Maldives and 150 agents from tour operators and travel
agencies across the UK, Europe and America attended the event. 
The event consisted of ten-minute meetings between hotels and
agents, followed by a prize draw where more than 42 prizes
worth US$200,000 were given away. 

newsbulletin

Lights, camera, action with Funway
Holidays’ mini-brochure
FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has included a special ‘popcorn
holidays’ movie theme in its ‘DEPARTURES’, new mini-
brochure, a monthly round-up of the company's latest deals
to the USA, Caribbean and Mexico.
The eight-page brochure offers a preview into more than

120 holiday offers, including city breaks and family
vacations. ‘DEPARTURES’ is part of a month-long
celebration of the most iconic movies set in the USA and
the Caribbean, focusing on tailor-made itineraries with a
film connection. For example, the brochure offers four
nights in Las Vegas staying at the five-star Caesars Palace,
priced from £549 per person including return direct flights
from Gatwick with Virgin Atlantic, based on two adults
sharing, departing December 10. 
The brochure includes savings of up to 50% on

holidays; deposits starting at £99 per person; and early
2019 availability in a selection of destinations within the
USA, Caribbean and Mexico.
Malcolm Davies, the operator’s destination product

manager, said: “Film and TV have always been important
factors in drawing travellers to the US and the Caribbean.
Some iconic films include 'Pretty Woman', 'Scarface' for the
US and James Bond classics 'Dr. No' and 'Live and Let Die'
as seen in the Caribbean. Popcorn holidays are a great way
to bring favourite movies to life. Next year sees the release
of some highly anticipated films, all with a USA connection.
From Toy Story 4 and the Toy Story Land at Walt Disney
Florida to the release of 'Star Wars IX' and the coming soon
'Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge' in California and then to Disney's
Hollywood Studios in Orlando."
For more information, go to www.funway4agents.co.uk
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TEAM MEMBERS at the Hoseasons branch
in Lowestoft have skydived, taken on the
Tour de Broads cycling event and tackled a
Tough Mudder, with plans to climb
Snowdon and hold a golf day to reach their
£10,000 fundraising target for the Family
Holiday Association.
The Family Holiday Association provides

seaside breaks and day trips for families
struggling with issues such as severe and
long-term illness, mental health issues,
bereavement, domestic violence and
disability. Angie Watson, head of fundraising
and communications at the Family Holiday
Association, said: “We are thrilled that
Hoseasons have set themselves such a
fantastic target, and the energy and
ambition of the staff involved has proven to

be simply wonderful! The support has been
fantastic and the money raised will help
many, many more families for whom a
holiday is a lifeline – giving them relief from
daily struggles, a chance to smile together
and create precious memories to last them
a lifetime. What a gift to give."
Scott Drew, head of product at

Hoseasons, said: “We’re delighted to work
with the Family Holiday Association and
support such a worthwhile charity. Taking
a break can make a real difference when it
comes to family wellbeing and there’s no
better place than the seaside to put a
smile on people’s faces.”
To make a donation go to
www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/fami
lyholiday/hoseasons.
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BOWLED OVER...Warner Leisure Hotels has added bowls to its activity programme with indoor
facilities so this social sport can be enjoyed in all weathers. Bowls will be available on three- and four-
night breaks and the programmes include tournaments with prize money for more experienced
players as well as lessons for newcomers to the sport. Bowls breaks are available at Bembridge Coast
Hotel, Gunton Hall Coastal Village and Lakeside Coastal Village, with prices starting at £140 per
person. For more information, go to www.warnersleisurehotels.co.uk

Hotel brand to launch in Mauritius with creative crew
C RESORTS, a new hotel brand, will be officially opening with the C Mauritius
property in February 2019, following a soft opening from December 15.
The hotel concept is about encouraging guests to be playful, reconnect with their inner

child, and interact with creative and sporty staff, including musicians, dancers, jugglers,
poets, singers, volleyball and football players, painters, craftsmen and women and even
candlestick-makers. The company is currently recruiting staff to fill these roles.
Built around the concept of "Nature's Playground", the Mauritius hotel will

include grown-up swings throughout the grounds, a giant musical shower on the
beach in the shape of a jellyfish, an outdoor fitness studio, group hikes to
encourage socialising, a club house on the beach with games, giant floating
mattresses and guest DJs playing during sundowner drinks.
For more information, log on to www.c-resorts.com

Hoseasons form charity partnership and raise money for
the Family Holiday Association

Hyatt expands to the
east in London

SCHEDULED TO open in
2020, Hyatt has announced
plans to open its seventh
Hyatt-branded hotel in
London. The Hyatt Place
London City/East will be
located on Whitechapel
Road in Aldgate.

The hotel will feature a
ninth-floor hotel lounge
and terrace providing
views across London, a
flexible meeting room
concept, inner courtyard,
gym, and a grab-and-go
food market, and the Hyatt
group will be working with
Cycas Hospitality, a hotel
management company
which specialises in
extended-stay and dual
brand properties.

“Set to be the first city
centre Hyatt Place hotel in
London, Hyatt Place
London City/East will mark
an important milestone for
the brand in the UK,” said
Nuno Galvao-Pinto, Hyatt’s
regional vice president
acquisitions and
development Europe. “We
are delighted to have this
opportunity to collaborate
with Cycas Hospitality,
Resolution Property and
Berkeley Capital Group to
build on our commitment
to expanding the Hyatt
Place brand footprint. We
are excited to continue our
role in London’s continued
expansion in the east and
the on-going regeneration
of Aldgate and
Whitechapel. Hyatt Place
London City/East will
benefit both business and
leisure travellers and will
be a significant
contribution to Hyatt’s
growing select service
portfolio in Europe.”

Hyatt already has a solid
presence in London. As
well as the planned 2020
opening of the London
City/East Hotel, the group
is expected to open the
Great Scotland Yard Hotel
London in early 2019.
For more information, go
to www.hyattplace.com
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SOCIAL STAR....Nassa Travel in Newport won SuperBreak’s Agent of the Month thanks to the teamachieving sales growth and great promotion of theoperator’s products on Facebook. Pictured are EmilyRyan, assistant manager of Nassa Travel, Chloe Phelps,travel advisor, and Bryony White from Super Break.

AGENT INCENTIVES

�  BUTLINS IS offering agents £5
Love2Shop vouchers with every half-
term booking made and registered
between now and October 27. Agents
making this booking will also be
entered into a prize draw to win
Billy Bear goodies. Go to
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk

�  AGENTS CAN earn up to £150 in high
street shopping vouchers for
itineraries to Thailand booked with
Premier Holidays from its 2019
Faraway Brochure. Go to
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk or
call 08444 937 444. 

�  AGENTS WILL be in the running to win
one of 10 places on a VIP Florida fam
trip with Gold Medal and Visit
Florida. To be in the draw, agents
need to make a Florida booking with
Gold Medal for a minimum of three
nights before November 30. See
www.goldmedal.co.uk for terms and
conditions.

�  TITAN TRAVEL has launched a trade-
bookable website with enhanced
usability. To celebrate, the company
is offering a £20 Lifestyle voucher
plus limited edition Chico the
Cheetah for online bookings made
until December 31. To register and
book, log on to www.titanagents.co.uk    

agentbulletin

WIN! WIN! WIN!
WITH

COMPETITIONS!

For all competitions on the site visit
travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

NEW!! £125 LOVE2SHOP VOUCHERS AND MORE
TO BE WON WITH EXODUS TRAVELS  

NEW!! WIN A SPA DAY FOR TWO PEOPLE WITH
THE BODYHOLIDAY

WIN AN XBOX ONE WITH 
SEAWORLD PARKS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WIN A PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FAM TRIP
PLACE TO SCOTTSDALE WITH MACERICH 

WIN A FIVE-NIGHT STAY AND MORE WITH 
OUTRIGGER RESORTS

WIN A CASE OF DELICIOUS SPANISH WINE
WITH VOYAGES-SNCF
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IN NOVEMBER, a themed five-star all-inclusive hotel
will open in Tenerife under the new Fantasia Bahia
Principe brand. It is a family-friendly hotel and the
fourth property for the company in Tenerife, with one
hotel already located on the north of the the island and
two in the south. The Fantasia Bahia Principe Tenerife
will be located on the island's Costa San Miguel. 
Featuring more than 370 rooms, including family

master suites which cater to up to five people, adults-
only swim-up rooms, themed areas, five restaurants and
six bars, the hotel is primarily aimed at multi-
generation holidays. The main feature of the hotel is a
fairytale castle, visible from the air, in the middle of the
property. This will be the site for nightly shows, video
mapping displays and entertainment based on Tenerife's
history and mythology.

There will be four swimming pools onsite, a water
park, children's clubs, a Bahia spa with treatments for
children, and a teens club with private disco and
recreation area. There will be a concierge service on hand
and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Rooms start at £175
per night based on two adults sharing, 
Lluisa Salord, senior vice president of global sales,

contracting and distribution at Grupo Piñero, said:“As a
family-owned and operated company, we understand the
value of family bonding and the importance of providing
vacation settings for loved ones to come together,The
response to our Fantasia concept in Punta Cana has been
truly overwhelming, and now we are thrilled to expand
the experience to Tenerife, further solidifying our
positioning as an all-inclusive innovator in the market.”
For more information, visit www.bahia-principe.com

newsbulletin

Fun & Fantasy as Bahia Principe opens Fantasia Bahia Principe Tenerife
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Where Am I?

Translating as ‘Shilin’, visitors walking through this site can
marvel and lose themselves amongst the giant stalagmite-like

limestone pillars with crystalline ponds, winding trails and
viewing pavillions complementing the stunning landscape.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, October 11th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 21st September is Michele Grinton, Coop

Travel in Somerset.

September 21st Solution: A=5    B=4    C=9    D=8

Number: 036

Across 
1. Family-friendly P&O cruise ship (5)
7. A million Euros in coins are taken from this

fountain each year (5)
8. Independent operator specialising in Arctic

Circle holidays (7)
9. Aeroflot is the flag carrier of this country (6)
11. Former name of Thailand (4)
13. Ferries leave Guernsey for this car-free

island (4)
14. Tim, former British No1 tennis player (6)
16. Funway specialises in holidays to this

country (7)
18. European river which flows through six

countries (5)
19. Jodie Whittaker now plays this famous time

traveller (2,3)

Down 
1. Lady Gaga plays the lead in this movie at a

cinema near you (1,4,2,4)
2. 16 Across, in short (3)
3. State capital of Texas (6)
4. The city of Catania lies at the foot of this

volcanic mount (4)
5. European country (7)
6. Highest mountain in Africa (11)
10. Aegina is a popular destination in this 

island group (7)
12. All of Me singer, John (6)
15. Historic Normandy port (4)
17. Blackgang Chine is located here, initially (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

03
6

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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TRAVEL BULLETIN recently pulled into
port at Brighton welcoming local
agents to the Jurys Inn Brighton

Waterfront and its ever-popular Cruise
Showcase! Throughout the evening

agents had the opportunity to meet and
learn from a fantastic line up of cruise
lines and destinations, indulge in a

delectable dinner, take part in a game
or two and win some great prizes!

eventbulletin

#TBSHOWCASES

CHATTING CROATIA… from the left, Bea and Gary Lewis from Not Just Travel, Chris Postle from Cruise Circle and Daniel Ori Not Just Travel
meet with Evelyn Vegi, Graham Carter and Muno Mandizha all from Unforgettable Croatia.

RIVIERA SMILES… Jenny Welch from Hays Travel Hove wins
a £50 John Lewis voucher and a teddy bear from Riviera
Travel’s Paul Mellon.

WINE WINNINGS… Chris Postle from Cruise Circle was the prize
winner of a box of wine from Saga’s Zoe Adams.

SHOP WITH CMV... Travel Counsellor Mark Gibson won an on-the-spot
£50 Love2shop voucher from CMV’s Hayley Vandersteen.
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Want to get in on the #TBShowcases action? 
Our next event will be the Airline Showcase taking place in Liverpool on October 15. 

To confirm your place or find out more contact events@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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VIKING VICTORY… Sabrina Piscioneri from Viking Cruises
presents raffle winner Daniel Ori from Not Just Travel
with a £50 John Lewis voucher.

TAKE A SEAT… pictured with Sian Wilshire from Norwegian
Cruise Line is Hugo Michiels from TLS Boutique Travel who won
a branded deck chair.

RIVER REWARDS… Miguel Jerez Santiago (left) from TLS Boutique
Travel wins 500 River Rewards & More points from Danny Joel of
Emerald Waterways and Scenic Tours.

FAM-TASTIC… Peter Foster (left) from Those Travel Guys was the
lucky winner of fam trip place on a river Seine cruise presented by
John Fair of CroisiEurope.

UNIWORLD TREATS… Gregory Street from Hays Travel Petersfield
was presented with a goody bag of l'Occitane products by Uniworld
River Cruises’ Lucy Hone.

HELLO HAYS… from the left, Jenny Welch, Maria Ayad and Lisa
Dumigan from Hays Travel in Hove catch up with Hayley Vandersteen
from Cruise & Maritime Voyages.
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Industry
Insight by...

Andy Stark, managing director of The Global Travel Group, 
looks to the changing face of Highstreet retail…

HANDS UP if you’ve been shopping recently? Not down
to your local Tesco for your weekly groceries or down
the road for a paper and some milk. I mean ‘out’
shopping and taken at least three hours doing it. I only
ask because the newspapers and TV folk tell me the
high street is suffering. I’ve no reason to disbelieve
them, which can mean only one thing… that people
aren’t buying stuff anymore.

Well, that’s not strictly the case. If you were to
believe everything you read in the papers, it would
seem we’re all still buying like mad but we’re doing it
all online. Forget actually going out to see that new
shirt we want, and maybe even try it on in the shop. Oh
no. Nowadays we’d prefer to click the picture and take
a guess at the material, order three different sizes and
then have to send them all back days later when we
realise how horrible it is in real life.

Of course, my experience of online shopping might
well be different from yours. I’d guess others get on
better with online shopping than me, since many of our
big-name and well-loved high street stalwarts have
had it tough. House of Fraser slipped into
administration with a whimper, Debenhams is
reportedly finding things hard. Blimey, even John Lewis
has said sales are down. We shouldn’t be surprised.
Way back in 2011, retail queen Mary Portas carried out
her much-hyped Retail Review for the government and
identified all the reasons that high streets up and down
the country were beginning to resemble ghost towns. 

Obviously, the national politicians and local councils
who promised to listen to her findings have done
nothing in the intervening years. Business rates are
cripplingly high, as are retail rents, and many towns
have prohibitive traffic schemes that discourage

driving. And even if you do dare to hop in the car,
you’ll need a second mortgage to park it.

Thriving high streets are in everyone’s interest.
Portas recommended that town centres look to
encourage smaller, independent retailers who can
provide real personal service. Businesses like this
provide employment, get things buzzing and make
shopping fun, as well as contributing tax to the
Exchequer (something the big online firms are loath
to do).

Global’s shop-based members are doing their bit in
this regard. The popularity of big shopping destinations
such as Westfield prove people come out if there is a
bit of ‘theatre’ in their retail experience and travel
agents have become very adept at bringing the holiday
experience alive. Most important though is the
knowledge agents have. Selling a trip to Thailand with
expertise is no different to selling craft beer,
handmade soap or vintage furniture – you can do it if
you really love your product.

I’m sure I am not alone in noticing the irony of
Napoleon’s famous quote about the British – that we
are ‘a nation of shopkeepers’ – as we head to a Brexit
that is likely to make trade and travel even harder. If
our politicians have their way, we won’t even be that.

Despite these obstacles, the travel industry has been
robust in dealing with change and adversity – be it the
rise of online retail, the cost of running a business or
geopolitical uncertainties – and should be an example
to the rest of the high street to adapt to change. Just
as OTAs aren’t going anywhere, neither is Amazon or
ASOS, so adaptability is the key to revitalising town
centre economies, getting people away from their
screens and in to their local shops.

bulletinbriefing
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Santikos Collection to open new property on Athens Riviera
THE SANTIKOS Collection has announced the opening of a new property for spring 2019.
The new hotel will become the fifth property within the group’s portfolio, joining

Marpunta Resort on the island of Alonnisos, Santikos Mansion in the Pelion region and
the Aegean Suites & Princess, both located on Skiathos. 
The property, set to open in May 2019, will be located on the Athens Riviera and 30

minutes from the city centre. A name has yet to be announced but it aims to create a
simple, luxurious laid-back space. The hotel will house 33 rooms and suites, a rooftop
bar and restaurant, an outdoor pool, gardens and a 180-degree view of the coastline.
Go to www.santikoscollection.com for more information.

greece

MICHAEL SCOTT’S series ‘Ancient Invisible
Cities’ which aired on BBC2, revealed the
historical secrets of Athens through 
3D-scanning technology telling the story of
this remarkable city.
Harry Kyrillou of Planet Holidays said:

“This amazing European capital attracts
millions of visitors each year, year-round.
From those that arrive here en route to a
favourite island or mainland resort by the
sea, to those that visit the city for short
breaks to enjoy the history and cultural
sights. What makes Athens particularly
exciting is its combination of ancient and
modern. A must see in Athens is the
Acropolis and an accompanying visit to
Acropolis Museum, voted sixth in 2018
Travellers’ Choice Awards for the World’s
Top Museums. But there is more; from
theatre, to music concerts, art galleries,
markets, shopping, restaurants and bars.”
With a new 2019 brochure out and a

bigger section on Greece, the operator is

offering short city breaks to Athens, making
the city a part of its island-hopping
itineraries for summer escapes in 2019 and
offering the option to bolt on a few nights in
the city before or after a holiday to any of
the mainland and island resorts it offers.
The operator has a wide range of hotel

options to choose from. These include the
family-owned three-star Philippos Hotel,
located next door to the Acropolis
Museum, to the newly introduced five-star
Electra Palace, four-star Electra Athens
and five-star Electra Metropolis,
alongside popular options such as 
St George Lycabettus with its rooftop
swimming pool and views to the
Acropolis. Prices for a three-night break
in November start from £599 per person
with flights and accommodation at the
five-star St George Lycabettus Boutique
Hotel on bed-and-breakfast.
Go to www.planet-holidays.co.uk or call
01438-841270 for more details.

Planet Holidays taps into BBC2’s Ancient Invisible Cities

Go ‘all-in’ at 
Aldemar Resorts

ORIGINALLY LAUNCHING
for the 2017 summer
season at the five-star
Aldemar Royal Mare resort,
the ‘all-in elements’
package is reported to have
been so popular with
British guests that Aldemar
Resorts has introduced it
for 2018 at its Royal
Olympian resort in Skafidia,
near Ancient Olympia on
Greece’s mainland, the
west Peloponnese.
Included in the package

are Thalasso and spa
treatments, healthy
gourmet food and wine at a
choice of six restaurants,
including customised
menus, branded alcoholic
drinks and cocktails, along
with yoga, Pilates,
Hamman and sauna fitness
programmes with fitness
trainers plus water sports,
tennis and squash.
For more details visit
www.aldemar-resorts.gr
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DESIGNED WITH families in mind, the Grecotel Pella Beach in Halkidiki offers spacious guestrooms, stylish
suites and palm-lined bungalows with 168 new rooms and 14 bungalows added this year. Every room
showcases sea or garden views as well as a spa-inspired en-suite bathroom. Guests can unwind on the
sandy pebble shore or keep active with outdoor sporting facilities and water sports. The resort recently
added from two new pools and revamped its restaurant facilities. Bookings made with TUI UK currently
benefit with exclusive rates from £331 per person, based on three nights for two people sharing and
including flights. Visit www.pellabeach.com

A NEW 14-night Ionian island-hopping tour
from Saga promises clients a ‘hands-free
island-hopping experience’, in which the
tour operator will take care of all luggage
while clients explore.
The Ionian islands of Kefalonia, Lefkada

and Zakynthos are home to caves and
lakes, ancient ruins and blue flag beaches
as well as four- and five-star hotels where
guests can relax with plenty of free time
and an 11-hour bar.
Kefalonia features strongly in Greek

legends – the Cave of Melissani, which can
be entered by piloted rowing boats, is
named after a nymph said to have thrown
herself into its lake when her love for the
god Pan was unrequited; while the island of
Ithak was home to Homer's hero Odysseus.
Guests can also find historic ruins, walking
trails and the quaint capital, Vathy.
On Lefkada, reached by ferry, guests stay

in a fishing village overlooking Vassiliki Bay

and from here, an island-hopping boat tour
features views of the private island of
Skorpios, where Aristotle Onassis married
Jackie Kennedy. Lefkada is the only Ionian
island connected to the Greek mainland but
its traditional villages, laid-back main town
and green interior remain relatively unspoilt.
On Zakynthos, walks include a coastal

view of the uninhabited island of
Marathonisi, where loggerhead turtles nest.
A boat trip to the hulk of the beached
Panagiotis shipwreck passes the Blue Caves
with the chance to swim at Smugglers Cove.
All hotels are all-inclusive and in

Kefalonia, the five-star Apostolata Island
Resort runs a shuttlebus to the beach
and towns of Skala and Poros, while the
other host hotels are the four-star Enodia
Hotel, in Lefkada, and five-star Mabely
Grand Hotel in Zakynthos.
For more details call 0800-092 0803 or visit
saga.co.uk/ionianhopping

greece
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Romance packages at Santorini’s Carpe Diem
NESTLED IN Pyrgos, Santorini’s highest village, Carpe Diem can offer three different
packages that are specifically designed for honeymooners or couples looking for romance.
All packages are typically available between April 1 and October 31 and include

champagne on arrival and romantic suite decoration.
The Cycladic Radiance package offers two-hour spa use and a couple’s ritual

massage followed by a romantic dinner at the exclusive 270 Degrees Restaurant, wine
tasting at a boutique winery and semi-private yachting on a Caldera and Volcano cruise.
The package costs 1,200 euros per person.
For more economical options, clients can opt for the Island Bliss or Midsummer Allure

packages. For 699 Euros, the Midsummer Allure package includes the two-hour spa access
and couple’s ritual massage, while the Island Bliss package for 599 euros includes 
wine-tasting and a romantic dinner at the 270 Degrees Restaurant.
Find out more at www.carpediemsantorini.com

Saga calls in on Odysseus & Onassis during hands-free
Ionian island-hopping experience

Kuoni adds new hotels
& island-hopping

itineraries for 2019
KUONI HAS expanded its
programme in Greece in
line with a growing
demand for the
destination, adding 14
new hotels. 
With the introduction of

the Sporades Islands and
two new mainland resorts
− in Athens and
Thessaloniki − the
operator has grown its
destination portfolio to 56
properties, including the
Out of the Blue Capsis
Elite Resort and IKOS
Oceania in Halkidiki.
Island hopping remains

a popular way for
holidaymakers to
experience Greece,
combining one, two or
three islands and each
with their own unique
charm. The company has
prepared several new
itineraries for 2019
combining the islands of
Mykonos, Santorini, and
Crete as well as the
Sporades Islands;
Skiathos, Alonissos &
Skopelos (made famous
by Mamma Mia).
As an example of

packages, the operator is
offering seven nights
room and breakfast at the
five-star Out Of The Blue
Capsis Elite Resort –
Lifestyle Collection in a
Lifestyle One Bedroom
Suite Garden View,
including flights from
Gatwick and transfers in
resort. The price for
selected departures in
May 2019 based on two
adults sharing is from
£1,399 per person, with a
saving of up to £831 per
couple and includes a
complimentary bottle of
house wine.
Call 01306-747008 or
www.kuoni.co.uk for
more details.
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THE FIVE-star Rodostamo Hotel and Spa on Corfu is a new introduction to Jet2holidays’ Greece
portfolio, opening in May earlier this year after being completely renovated to a modern and
luxurious standard. Overlooking Kommeno Bay and Gouiva Marina, this hotel is suitable for all
ages complete with two outdoor pools including a dedicated children’s pool. It features modern
décor and is located 500m from a handful of local tavernas with a shuttle bus to the nearest
beach and also houses two restaurants including a buffet restaurant and an a la carte restaurant
serving authentic Greek cuisine. A seven-night stay at the property on half-board departing from
Manchester on May 10, 2019 is priced from £699 per person based on two sharing, and includes a
22kg baggage allowance and return transfers. Visit www.jet2holidays.com

MarBella Corfu unveils
1.5 million 

Euro renovation
MARBELLA CORFU has recently
completed a 1.5 million-euro
renovation on its lobby and
entrance area, marking the
finale of a large scale 
20 million-euro investment 
to the property undertaken
during the last five years.
In tandem with this news, the

property has also introduced a
unique and forward-thinking
programme to its children’s
offering – robotics workshops
with 3D printing. Helping to
develop mathematics,
engineering and programming
skills, the robotics classes will
allow children to construct
small robots which move turn
and react to stimuli. In addition,
children and adults can now
partake in pottery classes.
Visit marbella.gr to find out
more.

Anatolia presents product to UK with
soon-to-launch agent incentive
ENCOMPASSING THE Anatolia Hotels and Anatolia 
Villas brands, Anatolia Hospitality is looking to expand
its presence among the British travel trade and will 
be looking to launch a series of travel agent initiatives
for the new year.
Anatolia Hotels offers two newly renovated hotels,

designed in a contemporary minimalistic style, located
in Thessaloniki and Komotini. Meanwhile Anatolia Villas
are present on the Greek islands of Mykonos and
Lefkas, presenting a wide choice of accommodation
options and facilities distinguished by vivid colours,
elegant decoration and unique touches of well-known
Cycladic art and architecture combined with Venetian
architecture and Byzantine elements. Prices at Villa
Veneziano, Lefkada Island start from £120 per room 
per night including breakfast.
Michael Chrysochoidis, managing director of the

group, said: “Anatolia Hospitality brings three
generations of experience in the hotel industry. We are
now looking into expanding into the British travel
market with a variety of products such as our villa
portfolio as well as our two family hotels of Anatolia
Thessaloniki and Anatolia Komotini. Each hotel has its
own character and offers a different experience.
“Anatolia Hospitality will be launching a set of

initiatives for travel agents in the new year. These 
will include competitions and educational visits,
especially to Villa Veneziano in Lefkada, so we urge
agents to keep in touch via our website or to get in
touch with our sales department.”
For further information, go to www.anatoliahospitality.com
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COLLETTE IS running a booking incentive in which agents can win a trip to Panama. Launching in
tandem with the release of the operator’s 2019/20 Main Edition Brochure, the incentive is giving away
four fam trip places on its ‘Discover Panama Educational Tour’ which takes place on May 9-17, 2019.
Every booking made before October 31 counts as one entry, meaning the more Collette tour bookings
made increases the chance of winning. Visit www.collette.com

escortedtours

WITH A new look brochure, website and
holiday offers, Just You has unveiled a new
brand identity complete with a newly
introduced ‘Make Your Own Way’ option for
solo travellers who wish to book flights
and transfers separately and then meet at
the first hotel.
Alastair Campbell, the brand’s managing

director, said: “We’re one of the first in the
market to offer our customers the option to
make their own way on one of our holidays.
Many of our customers are incredibly well
travelled, and their experience means they
want the freedom to create their own trip.
Our ‘Make Your Own Way’ offer means you
can include one of our tours as part of a
longer trip, or even to join two tours together
to create a unique experience. Flights and
transfers still come as standard if customers

choose, but if they prefer to make their own
way, they have the freedom to do it.
We have been a specialist in solo

escorted holidays for more than ten years
and our trips are designed specifically with
solo travellers in mind. We’ve listened to
our customers about what they want from a
solo tour and rebranded Just You to
recognise this.”
The company has strengthened its

customer guarantees with the launch of
Protected Deposits, so if customers need to
cancel their holiday their deposit can be
used for another trip. Further offerings
include Free Visas, if a holiday requires one,
and local and connecting flights from £99,
on bookings made before December 15.
For more information visit
www.justyou.co.uk or call 0800-112 3311.

Win flights to Australia
with APT’s 2019-20 
New Zealand and 

Australia programme  
APT HAS introduced new
travel styles and tours in its
latest New Zealand &
Australia 2019-20 brochure.
Available now, the

operator’s latest brochure
offers a choice of 21
holidays, five of which are
new itineraries, and
features two new travel
styles: Luxury Small Group
Journeys, specially curated
for groups of no more than
20 guests; and an Essential
Kimberley Coast Cruise.
The launch sees savings
available of up to £1,000
per couple on selected
tours when booked before
October 31.  
To encourage travel

agents to secure new
bookings for the 2019 and
2020 seasons, the
operator has launched a
new incentive, with free
return economy flights for
the winner and a
companion to Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, or
Perth up for grabs.
Entries are valid on any

escorted tour booking
made from September 27
to November 30. The
closing date for
applications is December 7
and the winner will be
drawn and notified on the
week commencing
December 10. 
To enter and for more
details visit www.APT-
Experts.co.uk/incentive

Just You unveils new brand identity & focuses on more
freedom for Solo Travellers with ‘Make Your Own Way’

Rail Discoveries explores Switzerland’s Lake Lucerne
CLIENTS CAN discover one of Switzerland’s most picturesque lakes on Rail Discoveries’
new Lake Lucerne all-inclusive tour, which is currently subject to an early booking offer.
Julian Appleyard, commercial director at Great Rail Journeys, said: “Lake Lucerne

and the surrounding area is simply beautiful, and deserves to be explored, which is
why we have added this tour. The tour has various excursions and then plenty of free
time for guests to explore. My favourite excursion is to Lucerne, a town which shares
its name with the lake. Guests travel by boat across the gentle waters to the town
which is set on the glittering lake shores; the Old Town is stunning, with picturesque
squares, ornate churches and half-timbered houses.”
The eight-day itinerary starts from £1,495 per person with tour departures on April

27, May 18, June 15, September 14 and 28 and October 19, 2019. Customers can save
up to £60 per person when booking before October 31.
Go to www.raildiscoveries.com or call 0800-240 4470 to find out more.
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PREMIER HOLIDAYS has unveiled a new ‘Flavours of Vietnam’ small
group tour for 2019 after partnering with Back-Roads Touring. The
operator is one of only three partners who can sell Back-Roads
Touring, and the new 11-night escorted mini-coach tour makes its
debut in Premier’s 2019 Faraway brochure. Prices start from £2,597
per person, with an itinerary that takes clients on scenic back
roads, stays in Vietnam’s major destinations and provides a range of
authentic local experiences. Visit www.trade.premierholidays 

Riviera Travel presents dedicated
‘For Solo Travellers’ 2019 collection
RIVIERA TRAVEL has issued its new ‘For Solo Travellers’
collection featuring destinations such as China, Morocco,
Sicily, Madeira and the Dalmatian Coast for the first time.
For those who wish to embark on a solo adventure, the

escorted tour operator can offer a six-day exploration of
‘Marrakesh & The Atlas Mountains’ from £749 per person.
During their journey solo travellers will discover
Marrakesh, a vibrant city known for its medieval medina,
atmospheric souks and Jemaa el-Fnaa square. Additional
highlights include visits to Essaouira, a 15th Century
coastal town, and the Atlas Mountains, as well as the
Jardin Majorelle, once home to Yves St Laurent.
Alternatively, the eight-day ‘Valencia and the Orange

Grove Coast for Solo Travellers’ tour takes in the Spanish
city and its surrounding Mediterranean coastline including
the coastal town of Peñiscola and the Moorish town of
Elche. Highlights include a pottery workshop in the village
of Manises, a paella cooking class at a traditional farm villa
and a cruise on the Ebro Delta, one of Europe's largest
wetlands home to rice paddies and thriving birdlife. Stays in
four-star accommodation on a half-board basis including a
welcome dinner, programme of daily tours, transfers and
flights start from £1,199 per person.
Will Sarson, head of specialist product for the operator,

said: ‘Riviera Travel has long embraced solo travellers – for
many years we’ve welcomed and catered for lone travellers
on our escorted tour itineraries and featured sole
occupancy cabins with no single supplements on many of
our river cruises. As we saw increasing demand for this
type of holiday, in 2017 we launched our first collection
designed exclusively for solos which was a great
success. We also introduced dedicated solo river cruises
for the first time for 2018, which filled up at such a
healthy rate that we added an extra date. This year we’ve
more than doubled the number of passengers on our
solo holidays and we’re immensely proud to offer such a
diverse range of destinations and itineraries. We look
forward to bringing even more fantastic holiday options
to the collection in years to come’.
For more information visit www.rivieratravel.co.uk/single-
holidays or call 01283-248333.

Pura Aventura celebrates Picos centenary
A NEW guided tour from Pura Aventura is giving guests
privileged access to the Picos de Europa park in its
centenary year.
The operator has introduced a special, one-off, group tour

this October 14-22. Led by the company’s co-founder and
Picos de Europa resident, Diego Martin, travellers can expect
authentic experiences, be it chatting to local shepherds,
learning about life in the mountains, or meeting the grandson
of one of the pioneers of hiking in the Picos, who is continuing
in his grandfather’s footsteps. Geared towards those seeking
off the beaten track walking amongst mountainous
landscapes, the small group 'Picos de Europa' tour passes
through all three regions of the Picos mountains.
Prices start from £1,450 per person based on two

sharing, including eight nights’ accommodation, most
meals, luggage transfers, guiding and private airport
transfers from and to Bilbao. Flights are extra. 
For further information visit pura-aventura.com
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Funway helps time short clients in
#tourinahurry campaign

FUNWAY HOLIDAYS’ new #tourinahurry campaign is
promoting escorted touring for customers looking to see a
lot in a relatively short space of time.  
Malcolm Davies, destination product manager for the

operator, said: "Our New York to Hollywood escorted tour is
a good example. In just two weeks holidaymakers can travel
the span of the United States, all the way from Manhattan to
Los Angeles. The trans-continental journey packs in plenty
including three iconic cities − Philadelphia, Washington DC
and Gettysburg − plus four natural wonders of the north
east to west region, including Niagara Falls, Mount
Rushmore, Yellowstone and the Grand Canyon. Included in
the mix is a portion of the Mother Road that is Route 66 to
its endpoint in Los Angeles, where the journey concludes."
This 15-day New York to Hollywood escorted tour is

priced from £2,025 per person, including all
accommodation, London flights with American Airlines, and
based on two sharing and departing May 2019. 
Visit www.funway4agents.co.uk to find out more.

escortedtours

Cosmos launches a la carte 
‘Comos Lite’ category for 2019
COSMOS TOURS has launched Cosmos Lite, an á la carte
category of escorted tours where customers can
personalise their itineraries, budgets and pace.
From 2019, the new product launches with eight

itineraries that combine major cities with lesser-known
destinations across Europe. Prices start from £735 per
person – which works out as £92 per day, including flights
– and packages include city-to-city transportation, hotels,
daily breakfasts, a tour director to help point out the best
sightseeing, dining and entertainment and optional
excursions available for purchase.
Giles Hawke, CEO of the company, said: “With the

introduction of Cosmos Lite, we’re giving travellers an
independent touring option: a new way to see, explore
and experience the world around them. We get them to
each destination and coordinate comfortable
accommodations but their days – and the activities they
plan – are up to them.
“Free of commitments and full of possibilities, Cosmos

Lite’s á la carte touring invites travellers to design each day
with free time, me time or see time. A Cosmos Lite holiday
frees up days so travellers can fill them according to their
interests, passions and budget, relaxed in the knowledge
that all the touring essentials are included in the cost of the
holiday for ultimate ease, comfort and discovery,” she
added. Visit www.cosmos.co.uk to find out more.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What trait of your Star sign suits your character?

Crossword:
Across: 1. AZURA, 7. TREVI, 8. TRANSUN, 9. RUSSIA, 11. SIAM, 
13. SARK, 14. HENMAN, 16. AMERICA, 18. RHINE, 19. DR WHO. 
Down: 1. A STAR IS BORN, 2. USA, 3. AUSTIN, 4. ETNA, 5. BELGIUM,
6. KILIMANJARO, 10. SARONIC, 12. LEGEND, 15. CAEN, 17. IOW. 

Highlighted Word: AMMAN

Where Am I?: Stone Forest, Kunming, Yunnan Province, China

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

SHEARING HOLIDAYS has launched a new 12-day ‘Borneo Wilderness’ escorted
tour. From rainforests to beaches, this tour offers clients the chance to
experience Borneo’s nature and wilderness first-hand on both river cruises
and jungle treks. Highlights of this trip include a visit to the Sepilok Orangutan
rehabilitation centre; visiting the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Kinabalu
National Park; a soak in the Poring Hot Springs; and discovering tribal life at
Mari-Mari cultural village. Departures are on June 16 or September 8, 2019
and priced from £1,979 per person. Visit www.shearingsagent.com
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https://www.titanagents.co.uk/trade
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https://www.goldmedal.co.uk/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
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